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WHAT IKNOW OF FARMING.
BY HORACE GREELEY

BM
MORE ABOUT APPLE TREES

• in my opinion, Apple-trees, in most
orchards, aro planted too far apart
and allowed to grow taller_and spread
their limbs more widely-than is profit-
able. I judge that a pruner or picker
should ho able to reach the topmost
twig of any tree with a ton foot polo,
and that no limb should be allowed to
extend More than eight foot from the
trunk whence it springs. Our Au-
tumnal Equinox occurs before our ap-
ples•are generally ripe for harvest, and,
finding our best trees bending under• a
heavy burden of fruit, ite fierce gales
aro apt to make Lad work with trees
as well as apples. The best tree I had,
with several others, was thus ruined
by an equinoctial tempest a few years
since. Barron trees escape unharmed,
while those heavily laden with large
fruit are wrenched and twisted into
fragments. And, even apart from
this peril, a hundred weight of fruit
at or near the extremity of limbs
which extend ten or twelve feet hori-
zontally from the trunk, tax and
strain a tree more than four times the
weight growing within four or five foot
of the trunk, and on limbs that main-
tain a semi-erect position. I diffident-
ly suggest, therefore, that no apple-
tree bo allowed to exceed fifteen feet
in height, nor to send a limb more
than eight feet from its trunk, and
that trees be sot (diamond fashion)
twenty- four feet apart each way, in-
stead:of thirty-two, as some of - mine
were. I judgethat the larger number
of trees (72 per acre) will produce
more fruit in the average than the
larger but fewer trees grown on
squares two by two rods to each, that
they. Will thrive and bear longer,. and
that not ono will be destroyed or seri-
ously harmed by winds where a dozen
ypuld if allowed to grow as high and
spread as far as they could.

Every apple-tree should be pruned
each year of its life : that is, it should
be carefully examined with intent to
prune ifthat be found 'necessary. It
should be pruned with a careful eye to
giving it the proper shape, which,
from the point where it first forks up-
-ward, should be that of a tea-cup, very
nearly. I have seen young trees So
malformed that they could never bear
fruit enough to render them profitable
:A_ncl the pruning should he so carefill-ly„ judiciously done from the outset
that no wood two years old should be
out away. With old; malformed, dis-
eased, worm-eaton, decaying trees,
the best must be done that can be ;

but, hewho, pruning a tree that he set
and has hitherto cared for, finds him-
self obliged to cut off- a limb'. thicker
than his • thumb, may• justly sing-eet
himself of lacking a.mastery of the art
offruit-growing.. _

. ,Sproutsfrom the root of an apple
tree remind me of children Who habit-
ually play truant or'are'kePt out of
sclibol. Thby not merely can never
come to any good but.they.are a fluisanca tá the, neighhorhood •and bring
reproach on the community.

The apple-grower should..never for-
get,thatevery producer needs to be
fed,in. proportion to his product. ' Ita
cow gives twenty quart§ of milk per
day, she needs more grass or other
food than if she gave but two quarts;
and an acre of orchardthat yields a
hundred barrels of apples per annum
needs something ,given to the soil to
balance the draft made upon it. Na-
ture offers us good bargaing, but,she
does—not trust and will not be cheated.
When she offers a bushel of Corn for
a bushel of dirty Salt, Shell, Lime, or
Wood Ashes, a load of Hay for a load
of Muck, we ought not to 'stint the
measure, but pay her demand un-
grudgingly.

And now a last word on Insects
My township (Newcastle) is.said to

_have formerly grown more apples per
annum than any other township in the
United States; its apples trees are
still as numerous as ever, but their
product has fallen off deplorably. I
estimate the average yield of the last
three yearsat less- than a, bUshel per
annum for each full-grown tree; I
think a majority of the trees have not
borne a bushel each in all these three
years. Unseasonable frosts, storms,
&e., have borne the blame of,this bar-
renness—perhaps justly, ifwe consider
only immediate cause—but the cater-
pillar and other vermin are, in my
-view, our more potent, though remo-
ter, afflictions. Not less than four
times within the, last sixteen years
have cur trees been covered with
nests and worms; and I have seen
whole orchards stripped of nearly
every leaf till they wore as bare (of
everything but caterpillars) in July as
they should have been in December.—
Aftor the scourge had passed the trees
reclad themselves with leaves; but
they grew old under that visitation
faster in ono year than they would
have done in ten of healthful fruit-
bearing; and they are now prema-
turely gray and moss•covered because
of the terrible infliction:

I ay down the general proposition
that no man who harbors caterpillars
has any moral right to Apples—that
each grower should be required to
make his choico between them. Slov- FOIL THE LADIES.

A euperior officio of Note Paper and Envelope
it ofor confidentiot correspondence, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK d 1 SZATIOTkiir ASTORE.

COUNTRY DEALERS can
buy CLOTHING from me in Huntingdon at
WHOLESALE no cheap as they can in the

eel have 11 wholesale store in Philadelphia.
H. BOMAN.

only farmers say, "0 there are so-
many that I cannot kill "half so fast
as they multiply." Then, I say
cut down-and burn up the trees you
can best spare, until you have no
more left than you can keep clear of
worms.

If it wore the law-.of the land:that
whoever allowed caterpillars to nest
and, breed in his fruit-trees should pay
a heavy fine for each nest, we should
soon lie comparatively dear •''of - the
scourges. In the absence of such sal-
utory regulation, only to see his.orch-
ard again and again invaded and rav-
aged by the .pests batched and har-
bored by his careless neighbors. He
thus pays and repays the penalty of
others' negligence and misdoing until,
discouraged and demoralized,he aban-
dons the hopeless struggle, and thence
forth repels the enemy from a few fvor-
ite trees around his dwelling, and sur-
renders his orchard to its fate. Thus
bad laws (or no laws) are constantly
making bad farmers. The birds that
would help us to make head against
our insect foes aro slaughtered by
reckless boys many of them big
enough to know bettor—and our per-
ils and losses from enemies who would
be contemptible if their numbers did
not render them formidable increase
from year to year. We must change
all this; and the first requisite of our
situation is a firm alliance of the entire
farming and fruit growing interest do•
fonsive as to birds, offensive toward
their destroyers, and toward the ver-
min multiplied and shielded by the
ruthless massacre of our feathered
friends.

TIST OF JURORS FOR AUGUST
/ TERM.- •

GRAND JUIIoRS.
William Dean, farmer, Juniata
Dan iel Flenner, gentleman, Juniata.
M. A. Ftlama's°, farmer. Tell.
1, W Fleming, darmenter,
b. B. Frazier, farmer, West.

John Geissinger. farmer, West.
L G.Graham, plasterer, Huntingdon.
David Hare, farmer, Porter.
John S. Halley, [inner, Carbon.
Jacob Herrick, blacksmith, Henderson.
George 11. Hamilton'fa mu, Hopewell.
Porter Hanker, potter, Shirleysburg. •
David Irwin, farmer, Cromwell.
A: B. Jackson, fainter, Jackson.
Elias Musser, mill-wright, Jackson.
David McGarvey, farmer, Shirley.
John Mahon:Termer, Barret,.
Abraham J. P., Penn.
Georgor IV. Price, farmer, Clay.
G. W, Sipe, Clerk, Cas•vilice.
John Vanevendcr, farmer, Walker.
George Whittaker, gentleman, Alexandria.
James Wray, farmer. Tell.
Caleb Wakefield, fanner, Brady.

TRAVERSE JURORS—FIRST wean.
A. S. Anderson, farmer, Union.
C. C. Ash, farmer, Banco.
W. G. Briggs, laborer, Shirley
Albert Brooks, clerk, Carbon
Adam Crouse, farmer, Shirley
AnthonyCook, inn keeper, Orbisonia
Thomas Miley, gentleman, Springfield
Dal id Blair, farmer. Oneida -
Andrew Decker, farmer, Henderson
Joseph Digging, lamer, Carbon •

IDY. Hinter, clerk,`Brady
Samuel Eby, farmer, Brady

• Jacob Breneman; fanner, Walker
It, B. Frost, merchant, Brady
Christian Forme 'farmer, Penn
Caleb Greenland, farmer, Clay

' H. H. Grove, blacksmith, Lincoln
James Gamic', gent. Warriorsmark
E, It.Green, farmer, Clay
Joseph Hutchison, laborer, Porter
Jacob F. lloover, farmer, Penn
(3 nett Horning,farinet, Barre°
James Heeler, carpenter, Toil
11. A. Jackson, farmer, JacksOlf
Peter Kooken, farmer, Wart MI mark
Daniel Kaufman, laborer, Mapleton
JosephKnode 'farmer, Porter
John X.Lutz, farmer, Shitley
J. Lightner, .1. P.:Shirley sburg
John lirMath, farmer, Tell - ,

•

illiam Keith, farmer, Clay -

D. B. Hong, tanner, Warriorsmark
James McCartney, farmer, Alexandria
George W. Putt, laborer, Hopewell; '
Levi W. Pheasant, farmer, Union
James Quarry, farmer, Union ,
Lewis Rhodes, farmer, Henderson
Samuel Rupert, fernier, Henderson
Nicholas Rider, mason, Clay
Robert Speer, farmer, Tell
D. 11. Shultz'Professor, heads roan
Washington Steam t, farmer, Cromwell
J. W. Sheets, coal operator, Clay
11. T. Shims, marble cutter, Clay
John :Ninth, fawner, Barre° -

•' Jahn Wariehlernier, Henderson
Thomas Walker, carpenter, Alexandria

SECOND NI EL6
•

Samuel Made, fa, Titer, Jackson
Dior id Daily, gent. Walker
William Buckley, farmer, Shirley
Joseph Cornelius, farmer, Franklin
Solomon Curfmah, fawner, Tod
It. B. Cunningham, merchant, Huntingdon
Benjamin Cross, carpentor, Alexandria
-D.O. Doyle, carpenter, Clay
E W. Edwards, shoemaker, Clay.
Abram Elias, farmer, Toil
Jolla Ebberte, farmer, Franklin
Elijah French, carpenter, Toil
Noble Gregory, fat leer, Barron
11 S. Green, tanner, Tod
John Huey, farmer, Brady
Henry 'limes. laborer, Mapleton
James limy, tanner, Dimly
Sanmel Iletrick, tanner, Henderson
William flicks, inn-keeper, Morris
Willi.] Hess, farmer, ripringfield
It. Ihgram.fanner, Franklin
Nicholas Isenberg, auctioneer, Alexandria.
John JackSoM ffitmer,.lxcltson
Peter Ketit, fauna, Alexandria
DanielKy per, fainter, Oneida
3. O. Metray, carpenter, Huntingdon
D. 11, Harrison, merchant, Tell
Cunningham Mat tin.farmer, Walker
Joseph McCracken, fat seer, Oneida
D. Shingle,coach-maker, Huntingdon
Peter Piper, farmer, Porter
John N. Sweepe, iron-muter, Alexandria
George Scott, farmer, Berme
Geo. W. Ssanogle, farmer, Shirley
It.'C. Weir, teachei Warrleremark
J. B. Welsh, clei k, Mt Union.

Fon JOB PRINTING

CALL AT THE "GLOBE" OFFICE,

11IINTINGDON, PA

\\ 111'111-B & \\ILSON'S
.lIIGHEST PREMIUM

_ - 1M trffirn
Sewing Machines,

I _MI;-10., -

-

,

,

Received the only GOLD MEDAL at the
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867.

They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, nod
to tho Use of Seamstresses, Dressmakers, Tailors, Manu-
facturers of Shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cleaks, Mantillas,Clothing, lints, Caps, Comets, linen Goods, Umbrellas,Parasols, etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen,woo'en and cotton goods, wills silk, cotton or linenthread. They will seam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, cord,braid, bind, and perform every species of sewing, making
a beautiful and pot foot stitch, alike on both sides of the
as tido sew ed.

The qualities which recommend them are:. . .
1. Beauty nod excellence of stitch, ahke on both sit]es of

the febilc Boned.
2. Strength, firmness and durability of seam, that will

not rip nor ravel.
Economy of Thread.

4. Attachments and wide range ofapplication topimp-
ses and materials.

5. Compactness and elegance of model nudfinish.
5. Simplicity and thoroughness of construction.
7. Spent, easr of operation and management, and_qutet-

tress of movement.
Instructicns free to all. Machines kept in repair ono

year free of charge.

ADDRESS
TO TILE

NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED.
WHOSE BUEPERINGS HAVE BEEN PBOTRACTED

FROM RIDDEN CAUSES, AND WHOSE

CASES REQUIRE

PROMPT TREATMENT

TOREIVDEREA7STENCEDESIRABLE

If you nro suffering, or havo suffered, from lovolnn
ary discharges, what effect does it produce upon your

general health 1 Do you feel weak, debilitated, easily
red? Does a littleextra exertion produce palpatation
f the heart ? Does your liver, or urinoorgans, or your

kidneys, got out of order? Is your urine sometimes
thick, milky or flocky ,or is it ropy on settling? Or
does a thick skim rico to the top Or is a coillmont
at the bottom after It has stood awhile? Do you have
opens of short breathing or dyspepsia? Are your bow-
els constipated? Do you have spells of fainting, or
rushes ofblood to the head ? Is your memory impaired?
Is your mind constantly dwelling on this subject? Do
you feel dull, listless, moping, tired of company, of lifo ?

Do you IN 1.11 to be left alone,- to get away from every.
body ? Does any little thing make you start or jump
Is your sleep broken or restless? Is the lustre of your
eye no bright? Do you enjoy yourself in society as well?
Do you pursue yourbusiness with the same energy ? Do
you feel as much confidence in yourself? Aro your spir-
its dull and flogging, given to fits of melancholyl Ifso,
do not lay it to your liver or dyspepsia. Have you rest
less nights? Your back meal:, your knees weak, and
have but little appetite, and you attributo this to dye.

, pepsinor liver complaintThe above machines will make either the chain or I

I=
U. B. LEWIS, Agent,

SELF BASTING
HU:NM:GIJON, PA

SEWING .2111CILINES.

A Patent Self Baster has been attached to the celebra

ed GROVER. & BAKER SEWING MACHINES

Lock Stitch,(stitch alike o❑ both aurfaces). Call and
coo them tank. For furtherhaformatfon write toor cal

April '2o4f.

GREENE & BRO.,

!Aster's Building,up stairs

Iniutingtlon, Pa.

BARCAINS.
I have been refloated by the owners of the following

Sowing Machines to dispose of them if possible at the
prices annexed, ns they wish to procure Singer machines
in theirplace:

One Grover & linker Machine, loop stitch, in good run.
ningorder, cost See, will take SOS; one Florence machine
with tucker & c, cost $BO, will take (good order) $53,
ono Grover & Baker machine, loop stitch, stills box, cost
$65, will take $45; one Wilcox & Gibbs, cost $65, will
take $3O; ono Grover & Golfer machine, good running
order, cost $55, trill take $4O; ono Parker Machine, with
cover, well finished, cost $OO, will take $35: onto fine
Grover & Baker Mnchine.never been used, cost %tint tuck
or, extra !Jemmy' , $7B, will take $7O.

Letters for informationand orders for the celebrated
Singer Machine to be addressed to

July 28-If J. C. BLAlR,Huntingdon, Pa.

'UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR CbAliil AGENCY
lIUNTING-DON, PA.

SOLDIER6" HEIRS, ATTENTION I
The ACt'of Congress approved Mich 2, Mt, siva: to

Heirs ofSolitifTs olio died pi isolier'S of war,
COMMUTATION FORRATIONS,

for the time the soldier ans en held a prisoner, nt the
rote of to, ut,-livo Loot, per day. to be Old to tiro ftllotr-
i order: Ist. To the widow, if unmarried ; TO'the

; Bd. To the patents, to both jointly if they are
living. it either is dead, to the thritior; 4th. To the bro.
tlims and sisters.

The art of rebruary 2S. 1807. provides for the refund-
ing of the ,41011 Colman(Mimi Money. where the same per-
son nos asitin dratted, and was lei-pitted tocuter tho Ser-
vice or (Innis], a bob dituiti.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS.
The netof Match 2, 1367, also makes pros isious for the

payment of the
$lOO ADDITIONAL. BOUNTY

to ouch soldiers as Lat .'s; accidentally lost their dlschar
gee

All persons hating any chums under any of the above
mentioned Act., or any other kind of claim against the
United States or State Governments, can have them
promptly collected, by addressing the umlersigned.
format ton and ads ice cheerfully given tosoldiers or their
friends, free of charge.

N. 11. WOODS,
Authorized Amy and /Vary Mr-Claim Agent,

1T1339,21_8_61. _ I UNTINGDON, Ilontiagdou Co., Pa.

READ AND BE POSTED !
TO THE INTENTLY MARRIED

AND ALL IN WANT OP
•New trurnlture,

MILE undersigned would respectfully
11 announce that lie manufactures and keeps constantly

on handa largo and splendid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS
'WASH AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor and cane seat chairs. cupboards, gilt and rose.
wood moulding for mirror Rua picture frames. and a vari-
etyof articles not mentioned, at prices that cannot fall to
be satisfactory.

Ho Isalso agent for the well known Bailey d Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

The public ate invited to call and examine his stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work and sales roam on Bill street, near Smith, one
door west of Tenter's store.

Huntingdon, Ang.l, 1868
JAMES MOONS

NEW. GOODS •ANT

PLENTY OF THEM.

H. ROMAN. , .
NEW

MEN AND BOYS' CLOTIIING
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER,

JUST RECEIVED

AT

11. ROMAN'S
• CHEAP CLOTHING STORE. •

For Gentlemen's Clothingof Owbeat material, and made
in tho beat workmanlike planner, call at

IL ROMAN'S,
oppoelto the Franklin House in Market Square, Hunting
don, Pa.

Now, reader, seltabuso, venereal diseases badly cured,
and sexual excess., aro all capable of producing a
weakness of the generative organs. The organs Of gen•
oration, whenin perfect health, make the man. Did
you ever think that those bold, defiant, energetic, perse-
vering, successful business menare always those whose
organs aro inperfect health? You never hear such men
complain of being melancholy,of nervousness, of palpita-
tion of the heart. Thoy aro never afraid they cannot
succeed in business; they don't become sad and disco u•-
aged , they; are always politeand pleasant in company of
ladies, and look you and them right In the race—nore
of your downcast looks or any other meanness about
them, Ido not mean those who,keep the :organs 11!11,-
led byrunning to' excess. These will not only ruin
their constitution, but those they do ba?ness with or
for. •

Itow many meh, from badly eared diseases, from the
•tfects of selfabuse and excesses, have brought about
hat state of:weakness in those organs that Law reduced
ho general system so much as to induce almost every

other discase—idiocy, lunacy, psralysis, spinalaffections,
suicide, and almost every form of disease humanity is
heir to—and the real cause of the trouble scarcely ever
suspected, and have doctoredfor all'hut theright ono:

DISEASES OF THESE ORGAIsiS REQUIRE TILE USE

Cil

DIURETIC.

lIELIIIIOI,FS
FLUID EXTRACT

=4 sLiIO=l6l
Is the GreatDiuretic, and ie a certain care for diecazee

of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROP-

SY, ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FE-

MALE COMPLAINTS, GEN-

BRAD DEBILITY,

And all diseases of the llrinniy Organs, whether existing
in Maio or Female, from whatever:cause originating, and

no matter of how long standing

Ifno trontmetit to atiltted to, Consurcipthin or In

sanity may ammo. Our lleah and blood are oupported

from these, iources, and tiro health.and .happlima, and

that of PosteHty, depends upod prompt ma ofa reliable

emedy,

lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU, eetablinbed , up

ward of leyears, prepared b

H. T. HELMBOLD;
DRUGGIST,

594 Broadway, New York, and

104 South 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa

PRICE—SI2S per bottle, or 0 bottles for $6.50, della

ered to any address

Sold by all Druggists Everywhere

None are genuine unless done up in steel
engraved 'wrapper, with fan-siinilio of thy

CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
and signed,

H. T. HELMBOLD.
May 17.1 y

\\ HARTON & MAGUIRE,
HILL STREET,

•2;•HUNTINCDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
Crifilfrt, at.

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyers generally, ie invited to the fact that no are
now offering a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE CUTLERY &C. ,

than can be found elsem hose in this part of the State, at
prices to suit the times. Our stock comprises all articles
in this lino of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, &c,, Sm., together with a large stock of

iron, Steel, Hails, Spikes, Railroad and
,Mining Supplies, Saddlery,.Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross.Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans.
An excellent assortment of

Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS—-

ORS, RAZORS, &C.
BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE.

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latestand most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON RAND AND FOR SALE

ATMANUFACTURERS' PRICES.
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general assortment of material for their use
consisting in partof

Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,
Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolls,

Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-
tent and enamelledLeather,

Whips, Tongues, Soc-
kets, Shafts, &c.

MIT-s-ELCIMISIVII9CI73ES
Can be supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MULE SHOES,
Horse Nails, and allkinds of Iron& Steel

CA,RPENTERS
find in our establishment a superior stock ofPLANES, ,

SAWS,
AUGERS,

lIATCIIETS,
HAMMERS,

FILES,
CHISELS,

HINGES, • ,

SCREWS,
LOCKS, •

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASH-CORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
c,OAL PICKS AND SIIOV.ELS.

Nizirmierss
Can be accommodated with everything in their line from
a Grain Separator to a Whot-stono.•

001(.1.1161.41:33e/S1
Aro especially invited tocall and examine our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE
and comparo our-prices with others

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising the famous Russell

Re'aper, Mower, ' and Dropper, combined,
Rundelre First Premium HORSE PITCHFORK,
Rakes,

Scythes,
Hoes,

Hay Forks,
- Traco and Halter Chains,

Breast Chains,
Cow Ties,

Curry Combs,
Cards, &c., &0., &c.

Among the specialties of oar /Muse, we desire tocall
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
theexclueiveright tosell whichle vested Inus. Bend for
acircular and got full particulars of same, and satisfy
yourself °fits superior qualities.

SCALES.
Scales ofall sizes and descriptions, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers','and _Druggists' Scales
Rolling Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, Hay, Cattle and

• Coal Scales, , ,
FURNISHED, ,AT MANUFACTURERS

CASH PRICES.
The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY
Ever offered, in this place

A GREATVARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By thokeg. Very tow I

Beat Norway nail,rod, bar an hoop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGONdIOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
TVthe barrel Or gallon, at very low tlgnres

.W.A call Is respectfully solicited, feeling confh
dent that onr goods and prices will not fail to
pleaso.

AVIIARTON & MAGUIRE.
Huntlngdon, May 7, 1867

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES
GILT GOLD SHADES,
MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEY'S FIXTURES,
TAPE, CORD AND TASSALS

LL ASSORTMENT

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

U. S.
REVENUE STAMPS

FOR. SALE
dT WM' BOOK ASTOBA.

HUNTINGDON PENNA

q-io THE LADIES !
Tim subscribers hero recently discovered a now

at tide—the

ESSENCE OF STARCH
In calling the attention of tho ladies to onr Starch

they so ill find that it economizes later, produces
BEAUTIFUL GLOSS,

Much superior tocommon atarch, and easier to iron. In
fact if you want a beautiful gloss mt v our skirt, or your
husband's shirt or collar, procuro a box of our Faso=
of Starch. The cast is trifling,only 15 cents a box.

Try a box and les convinced. Every Family should
Lays a box of the Essence of Starch. For sale by all
Grocersand flealers'in tho United States. Manufactured
only by SMITH, HAMMON & CO., solo proprietors, No.
1113 Harmer street, Philadelphia.

AZ- Forrata at SIASnEY & CO'S. Enterprlso Head-
quarters. fob°

pilabdpijia binrtiuments.
ILC. Bowl. • am W. EMS.

muciaerm
IMEORTERS AND WHOLESALE DLALERS IN

China, Glass & Queensware,
433 IVIARRET ST., NORTR SIDE,

BELOW FIFTH 4sTitEET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA. •
June 30,1669

...
•

ISAAC It STAUFFER,R),
WATUIIES and JEWELkir,

No. us North .2,1 Street, comer of Quarry,

PHILADELPHIA.
An assortment of Watches, Jewelry, Silver nod Plated

Ware constantly on hand.
)753—Repairing of Watches and Jew otry promptly at-

tended to. Aug. 11.Iy

FURNITURE.
JOSEPH WALTON & CO.,

CABINET MAKERS,
.No. 413 Ircanut Sired, Philadelphia, Pa.
Our ostablishinent is one of the oldest in Plifindelphia,

and from long experience and superior facilities.vvo aro
prepared tofurnish good work atreasonable prices..

Wo inanufacturo fine furniture, and oleo medium-
priced fornitute of srporior quality. A large stock offurniture always on band. Goods made toorder.

Counters, Deslc Work unit Office Furuiturofor Thinks,Offices and Stores, made toorder.
Jos. WALTON. J. W. LIPPINCOTT. Jos. L. SCOTT.
foblB.ly

Tyro CONRAD MEYER. _
Inventor and Manufacturer of the

Celebrated Iron Frame Pianos,
Warerooms, No. 722 Arch Street, Phila.

Waa received the Prize Medal of the World's Great
Exhibition, London England. The highestitrizes award-
ed when and wherever exhibited.

[ESTABLISHED 1823.1
Juno 14, 18703m0n.

WHEELER &

WILSON'S
Family Sewing Machines,

ARE THE BEST.
Sold on the etwiest possible tonne.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

914 CHESTNUT STREET, PIIILAD'A
Juno 21-Iy,

5-20'S AND 1881'S
BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED

ON

MOST LIBERAL TERMS •

COLD
Bought and Sold at Market Rates.

COUPONS CASHED.
Pacific Railroad Bonds

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Stocks Bought ana .sola on Comm is situ y

DANVILLE & VINCENNES „/

First illortgap 7 P. C. Gold.Boilds
For Sale at 90 and accrued interest..

Accounts received and Interest allowed on
daily balances, subject tocheck at si ht.

DEID-Ataise.arto.
40 SOUTH 3n STREET,

PHILADELPHIA
mb2-ly

Eight Per ' Cent. Gold,

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OF TILE ISSUE O

$.195Q0;9.0,61;
DEM

ST. JOSEPH -AND DENVER CITY
RAILROAD COMPANY.

Indenominations of $l,OOO and goo, coupon or register-
*ed, withinterest ateight per cent per annum, payable
15th Februaryand August, InGold free if' United Stales
taxes, in New York or Europe. The bonds hate thirty
years torun, payable to New York in Gold. Trustees,
Farmers' Loan and Trust Company of Now York. The
mortgage which secures these bonds is at the rate of $13,-
500 per mile; covers a complete toed for every bond Is-
sued, and is a firstand only* mentgage. This line, con-
necting St.Jeseph u ith Fel t Kearney, will make.a short
and through route toCaitlinnlit.

The Company have a Capital Stock of $10,000,000
And a grant of Land from Congress,

of 1,500,000 Acres, valued at the
lowest estimate. at ' 51,000,000

Eirst 51Ortgago Bonds, ' 51,500.000
Total, SI ,3J0,000

Total length of the road, 271 miler; distance included
in this mortgage, 11l Mile; ; price 97 1.2 accrued interest
tn'curreitcy. lOU he obtained from tire undereigtrd.—
Also, pamphlets, maps ane information' relating thereto.
These bonds beings° well secured, awl yielding in large
Income,are deSintble toparties seeking. safe and lucra-
tive investments. We recommend them With entire con-
fidence.

W. P. CONVERSE &CO.
con/mem/0z Agents,

NO. 54 PINE STREET, NEW YORK

TANNER & Co.,
Fiscal Agents,

NO. 49 WADI, TRDET, NEW TORS
May 80,.3m.

COUGHS, SORE THROAT, ETC.

No medicine or treatment can excel
the po'weifal curaave power of "

DR. SIMMS'
WHITE PULMONIC BALSAM.

'lt cares WithWropidity unequalled by soy other reme-dy Offered for tiltoat sand lung thYcoses. It i s recommend-rd by over 2,000 persons in Wilmington. and hundrade inPhiladelphia, Baltimoreand other cities and eonann unt.ties throughout the country, Mr. Pennington, (§rwil-thington, Illinois,as rites that there iv not (witha few ox'ceptiens)a family in that city who will be without It ifpossible to procure it. Such is Its popularity whereverit is known—and this papal city orison from that/totthatit universally curesall wino use it. There is no case of
COUR lIR,COLDS, SORB TIIIIOAT,

ASTHMA, CPOUP,
BLOOD SPITTING, iII)IIISENESS.and even Pulmen,wry• Cmcnmptioo. o het e the B.l ,tent 10not broken downn lib the ueat of the d or pretended tuedi eine, or'experienci d advt.', that 014 Ilaktim Will not care ifcarefully aged according to directions. We guaranteeItall Me 11 pu•+eot it he, and invite a trial from the afflictedever)here. Ptfee 50 one, mod tun eizo, and $1for birosize bottles. Prepared only by

J. H. SHMS, WI. D,
,Practical Organic Chemist,

No. 707 Market St.,
WILMINGTON, DIAL.

Philadelphia depot. Johnston, Holloway & Combo,00%.rel. Street.
Baltimore depot. S. S. Hance, 108 Bid timOro Steed.For sale by Medicine Dealom genetally.Jnno 14 1870. ly EMI

SPECIAL NOTICE :L

An there seems tobe an impression with many thatwe deal only in very expensive Plated Goods, we wish tospecially announce that we keep and constantly maintniaa
Very Full and Complete Stock ofReliable

CHEAP PLATED WARES,
Combining every variety of

BREAKFAST,
DINNER,

•

DESSERT, and
TEA SERVICES.

Including also, a large and carefully selected line of
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS,LADLES, IVORY CUT-

LERY, &C , &C.
These warns though low piked, era perfectly reliablefor all the ordiner& uses expected or required of such ar-ticles, and ail! receive our guarantee so being the best of

their kind in the market. They are marked at
FIXEDPRICES,IN PLAIN FIGURES, COMMENDING.

THEM. TO CLOSEST BUYERS. -

J. E. CALDWELL &
O. 902 CHESTNUT STREET, •

PHILADELPHIA
Jan. 19,10.-ls

13CILTZr:riN4G-3DON

MARBLE YARD.
J. M. GREEN & F• 0. BEAVER
itatmg entered intopartnership, Int3rtn titapublicthat
they aro prepatiml toexecute all stylca of;
Plain and ornamental Marble Work

Suchas MONUMENTS. ITUADSTONES. also Bnildlog
Work, at a, low prices as any shop in the county.

Orionfronta di:dance promptly ottembd to.Shop on MIFFLIN street, a few doors east of the Im
them church

"pENNSTYT
sumx,

NEST WARD.

WANIA. Rik IL ROAD.,
I; OF LEAVINQ OF TRAIN'S
R ARI?ANGENENT.'

RASTWARD

STATIONS. IMr- 1
„

•M.A.M. A. sr. A. M. P.M. P.SI. .14
,2 1 11 53 -.N.Ham Ilion, 517 42
29 12 00 7 01111t. Union,... 5 101 04
36 ..... 12 08 Mapleton 592 615.
42 12 16 7 17 Mill Cr00k,.... 4 52 7
56 5 00,12 32 7 30HHuntingdon, 10 21; 436 3512 112 53, Petersburg,— 14 18 IS22 103 • ' Barreo,..... .... '1.4 09 la
30 1108 01 ..SpruceCreok, ... 4 021 04
43 . 1.20 ' Birmingham, ' 3 491 53.
52 1 34 8 20 Tyrant. 9 36 3 41 , .4801 145 Tipton," 330 9707 153 Fostoria, 325 32
11 2 00 '8 42 Bell's Mills,. 320 7 .22
31, 6 07 .2 20 9,00 Altoona,. 9 05 300 ,7 10

The FAST LINE :Eastward leaves Altoona at .12 95.
A.M., and arrives at Huntingdonat 1 45 A.M.

Th. CINCINNATI EXIMESS Eastward leaves Altobna 'it.
5 45 P. M. and arrives at Huntingdon at 7 04 P 51.

FA9IIIIO Harness ,Eastuard, loaves Altoona 547..00 4a pMlSeit
WPIVATI

m and
o NAS7
.. M. n

vs' Ituntingdon at8 06 A. M.
Express Westward leavearrives at Altoona 4 60,A :

,Westin ard, paaset
pd arrives at Altoona at 8

•oa Huntingdon •t

R Hantingdon'iit
12 P. M.

332 e
7 06 1.

HUNTINGDON & BROAD :TOP
RAILROAD.

• • ' SUMMER ARRANGEMENT:
On ;and, after Tlinviday, JUNE 16111, DEO,Painieri

gar Trains will arrive and depart as follows:
• UP MAINE. - -DOWNTRAINS.;

'112retessi 51411. I IlEzinonisl MAUI:
STATIONS.

P. sf. I A.12 . A. 51. 1 PU.
/2 5 101ce 8 05111tintingdon,. IAR 8 201 214 031

5 16 8 11 Long Sidi„, 8 11
529 824 IleConnollstown..... 753 + 331

' 5*35 8 30 Meagan t OroN e 7 46 3 21
..1 6 40 8 43 Ilarklosburg 7 33 3 10.

6 02 8 55 Caen Jinn 7 20 2 67i* 6 00 8 01 liongli& Roads, *7 14 260
.I; 23 9 la,CoveCove, 7 03 2 38.

637 9IN Finitel ASummit 6 Sal 234
An 643 930 Saxton, ix C4O 2 IR.
Lc 7 00 ABC 22.

7 17, 9 47 Riddlesburg. 6 06 2 01
7 241 934 lioponell, . 559 * 1 64'
742 10 12 Piper's Run, 542 IN.
803 10 31 Tatesvillo . 522 . 1,17'
817 'lO 43 Bloody Ron,. 510 -“*l' 05.

Alt S2SAP 10 50,Nlount Dallas, Le 5,05 121440,
SlltillP'S RUN -BRANCH.

12 0 45'1.2 ;il.3slbaxton. .Alt 6 301.62 2 15,i
7 ,001 9 50 1Conlmont, 1*- 6 151 202
7 051 955 Crawford, 6 10; 155

All 7 151.19 10 05 lltidloy, ,LE 6 00112 1'45I Wood Top City,.....,
Iluntingdon Jnnu 16;'70. .7011 N 31'.'KILFI'S, Supt


